* Career Info/Scholarships…

Radiation Therapist –

- Do you have a good background in the sciences?
- The ability to work with care and precision?
- Strong interpersonal teamwork skills?

You should consider a career as a radiation therapist.

Go to Student Services for more details.

1. Elwood Harvey Co-operative Leadership Program
   - For Grade 11 students
   - This program is designed for young people who aspire to make a big difference in their community. Every year 20 students are welcomed into this leadership program, and upon completion, each student receives a $2,500 award to help fund their post-secondary education. It gives recipients the chance to participate in local District Council meetings, learn from leaders in the community and attend a variety of other events during their Grade 12 year.

2. Build a Better World Scholarship
   - For Grade 12 students
   - This program is designed for students graduating this year and enrolling in post-secondary education in the Fall. 30 scholarships of $1,000 are to be awarded this year.

**National Union Scholarships:** the National Union of Public and General Employees is offering 6 scholarships of $1,500 each to students who plan to enter the 1st year of a public post-secondary educational institution full-time in 2019-2020 and who are children/grandchildren, or foster children/grandchildren of a National Union member either current or retired (in Saskatchewan, a SGEU member). For more information on each scholarship and for application forms, go to [https://nupge.ca/content/national-unions-scholarship-program-2019](https://nupge.ca/content/national-unions-scholarship-program-2019) Deadline for all scholarships is July 4, 2019

1. Brian Fudge Memorial scholarship
   - Must be entering a field of study in policing, criminal justice, community services or healthcare
2. Scholarship for Students of Colour
3. Scholarship for Indigenous Students
4. Scholarship for LGBTQ2 Students
5. Terry Fox Memorial Scholarship
6. Tommy Douglas Scholarship

**Would $1,500 come in handy?:** It could be yours for just telling us “Why Unions still Matter”. It is easy! Get your chance to win by sending us your writing, photos, songs, and/or videos telling us why unions matter! Submit to whyunionsmatter@nupge.ca (from National Union)
**Teen-Aid Scholarship:** Teen-Aid SK invites entries for a speech contest, with scholarship prizes to be awarded to three students graduating high school in 2019. The speech topic is: How has chastity impacted your life and what role can it play in today’s families and in society? Speeches should be approximately 1,000 words. If emailing your essay, please submit it as a separate attachment in a .doc or .pdf format. Entries may be submitted to Teen-Aid SK by email at teenaidsk@gmail.com or by mail at 535 8th Street East, Saskatoon, SK, S7H 0P9.

**The Princess Shop** - As you know, registration for the Dress Program is open! This is intended to provide information/support to anyone who is unsure about registering or for anyone supporting students who might want to check it out!

**Volunteer Opportunity**

Do you enjoy being physically active?
The College of Kinesiology is offering a recreational based program Physical Activity for Active Living (PAAL)
PAAL is looking for volunteers to work with children, teen and adults with varying special needs to participate in a recreational based program.
More information is available in student services.

**Women In Trades Course (WIT):** Winter sessions
These are hands-on Weekend workshops offering and introduction to a variety of basic trades skills
More information can be found in Student Services

**University of Saskatchewan Learning Communities:** Newly admitted USask students are strongly encouraged to sign up for a Learning Community (LC) to help adapt more quickly to university and benefit from the mentorship of successful upper-year students.

**May 1 - June 12** - Sign-up period open for: Agriculture and Bioresources LCs, Arts and Science First-Year Learning Experience (FLEX) LCs, Engineering LCs, and Kinesiology LCs.

**June 15** - First-year Education students register for Education LCs (as part of their program requirements) along with their other classes
Students are encouraged to browse Learning Community options online and speak to an academic advisor in their college.

**Saskatchewan School Boards Association Awards:** two $2,500 scholarships to graduating Saskatchewan high school students going into post-secondary study: **Degree Program Scholarship:** $2,500; **Technical/Trade Program Scholarship:** $2,500

Scholarship recipients are selected on the basis of demonstrated good character, community leadership, financial need, and a 500-word essay. The application deadline is Aug. 31 each year. To access the application form and view the rubric that is being used to score the scholarships, visit: 

http://saskschoolboards.ca/about-us/awards-and-scholarships/education-scholarships/
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**Summer School:** information on Summer School classes is now available.

1. GSCS Summer School at Bethlehem; ELA30, ELB30, CWE 10/20/30 offered; $100; applications available in Student Services
2. GSCS Cyber Summer School; go to website to see courses available and register; $400
3. Public System Summer School at Nutana; $400; information on classes offered and how to apply available in Student Services